
A third round draft choice of the Rangers in 2016, Sean Day spent the majority of 

the 2016-17 campaign with the Windsor Spitfires of the OHL and set career highs 

in goals (15) and points (37). Born in Belgium, Day spent part of his youth in Sin-

gapore before moving to Detroit, Michigan. He became the fourth player in history 

to be granted “exceptional player status” and enter major junior hockey at age 15, 

joining John Tavares (2005), Aaron Ekblad (2011) and Connor McDavid (2012).

Loose Pucks
•  Parents are Keith and Carol. Keith is the VP of a global chemical company. Has 

three brothers: Scott, Graham and Spencer

•  Owns a German Shepherd/Black lab mix named Midnight. Also has two cats, 

Mini-me and Jack

•  Grew up a huge fan of Sidney Crosby and Drew Doughty

sean day
defenseman

Shoots: Left

Height: 6’ 2”

Weight: 231

Born: January 9, 1998 

Birthplace: Leuven, Belgium

Talent he’d most like to have: Be able to play the 
guitar like Zac Brown
Person he’d trade places with for a day: Drew Doughty
Actor that would play him in a movie: Will Ferrell
Favorite superhero: Deadpool
First jersey: Pavel Datsyuk signed white Red Wings jersey
On his bucket list: Buy a jet ski
Hobbies: Fishing, boating, playing cornhole
Nickname: Dayzy
Guilty pleasure: Buffalo Wild Wings
Meal: Chicken enchiladas made by Max Jones’ mom
Movie: Step Brothers
TV show: Supernatural
Place to visit: Any lakehouse

ONE-TIMERS



A sixth round draft choice of the Rangers in 2016, Gabriel Fontaine played the last 

two seasons with the Rouyn-Noranda Huskies of the QMJHL. Fontaine set career 

highs in the 2016-17 campaign in goals (23), assists (29), points (52) and plus/

minus rating (+31).

Loose Pucks
•  Parents are Marc and Caroline. Marc is a dentist and Caroline is a speech lan-

guage pathologist. Has a brother, David, and a sister, Melody

•  Owns a golden retreiver named Sammy

•  Played basketball growing up, in addition to hockey

•  Hobbies include mountain biking, wakeboarding, golfing and fishing

Gabriel Fontaine
center

Shoots: Left

Height: 6’ 1”

Weight: 191

Born: April 30, 1997 

Birthplace: Sherbrooke, Quebec

Nickname: Fonts
Favorite superhero: Captain America
Person he’d like to trade places with for a day: Any rock star
Team growing up: Detroit Red Wings
Dinner guest: Selena Gomez
First jersey: Montreal Canadiens blank red jersey
On his bucket list: Give back to community
Guilty pleasure: Sugar
Meal: Shepherd’s Pie

ONE-TIMERS



A fifth round draft choice of the Rangers in 2016, Tim Gettinger spent the last three 

seasons with the Sault Ste. Marie Greyhounds of the OHL. Gettinger set career 

highs in 2016-17 in goals (31), assists (23), points (54) and plus/minus rating (+26). 

Loose Pucks
•  Parents are Gary and Shelli. Gary is an accountant and Shelli is an administrative 

assistant. Has a brother, Grant, who played Division I hockey at MercyHurst Uni-

versity, and a sister, Sarah

•  Owns an English golden retreiver named Bailey, and a cat named Iggy

•  Played baseball (shortstop) in high school, in addition to hockey

•  Grew up an avid fan of the Cleveland Indians

•  Lists his hockey idol as Alex Ovechkin

•  His first job was working for a landscaper

tim gettinger
Left Wing

Shoots: Left

Height: 6’ 6”

Weight: 217

Born: April 14, 1998 

Birthplace: Cleveland, Ohio

Nicknames: Getts, The Tree 
Greatest passion besides hockey: Baseball
Favorite superhero: Batman
Person he’d trade places with for a day: LeBron James
Actor that would play him in a movie: Mark Wahlberg
First jersey: Braylon Edwards home Cleveland Browns jersey
On his bucket list: Travel the world
Hobby: Golf
Most played artist on his iPod: Mumford and Sons
Meal: Chicken burrito bowl at Chipotle
Book: “Moneyball”
Movies: Anything with Adam Sandler in it
TV show: Family Guy
Place to visit: Florida

ONE-TIMERS



A free agent signing of the Rangers last offseason, John Gilmour spent the 2016-

17 campaign with the Hartford Wolf Pack of the AHL. Gilmour enjoyed a four-year 

college career at Providence and helped the team win National Championship as 

a Junior in 2014-15. The Montreal, Quebec, native was originally a seventh round 

draft choice of the Calgary Flames in 2013.

Loose Pucks
•  Parents are John and Annabelle. They both work in sales. Annabelle was born in 

the Philippines and did not move to Canada until she was in her late 20s. 

•  Has a brother, Sebastian

•  Earned his degree in finance

•  His first job was working in a furniture warehouse

•  Grew up a huge fan of the Montreal Canadiens and Andrei Markov

John gilmour
defenseman

Shoots: Left

Height: 6’ 0”

Weight: 195

Born: May 17, 1993 

Birthplace: Montreal, Quebec

Nickname: Gilly
Hockey idol: Scott Niedermayer
Talent he’d most like to have: Invisibility
What he’d be doing if not playing hockey: Designing an app
Hidden talent: Cooking
Person he’d trade places with for a day: Sidney Crosby
Dinner guest: Mila Kunis
Actor that would play him in a movie: Matthew McConaughey
Favorite superhero: Batman
Athlete to watch right now: LeBron James
First jersey bought: Blank white Canadiens jersey
On his bucket list: Travel to Greece
Meal: Steak
Most played artist on his iPod: Drake
Movie: Shawshank Redemption
TV show: Game of Thrones

ONE-TIMERS



A second round draft choice of the Rangers in 2015, Ryan Gropp spent the last four 

seasons with the Seattle Thunderbirds of the WHL. Gropp established career highs 

in goals (35), assists (49), points (84) and plus/minus (+25) in 2016-17.

Loose Pucks
•  Draws inspiration from his mother, Colleen, who is a breast cancer survivor. Said 

Gropp: “She was diagnosed when I was 15 years old and I remember feeling dev-

astated. But she was so strong through everything, and our family really came to-

gether and rallied around each other. She is in remission now. Any time I feel down, 

I remember what she went through. She’s a huge role model for me.”

•  Parents are Brent and Colleen. Brent played Division I College hockey at Colorado 

for four years. He currently owns an advertising business. Colleen is a school and 

family consultant. Has a younger brother, Matthew

•  Grew up a huge fan of the Calgary Flames. Lists his hockey idol as Jarome Iginla

ryan gropp
Left wing

Shoots: Left

Height: 6’ 2”

Weight: 190

Born: September 16, 1996 

Birthplace: Kamloops, British Columbia

Nickname: Gropper
Greatest passion besides hockey: Golf
What he’d be doing if not playing hockey: Become a lawyer
Talent he’d most like to have: Invisibility
Hidden talent: Juggling
Something most people wouldn’t know about him: “I played 
guitar up until I was 12 years old.”
Person he’d trade places with for a day: Sidney Crosby
Actor that would play him in a movie: Zac Effron
On his bucket list: Travel to Hawaii
Most played artist on his iPod: Drake
Favorite meal: Steak
Movie: Prisoners
App: Instagram
First job: Worked at Sportchek

ONE-TIMERS



A seventh round draft choice of the Rangers in 2015, Adam Huska skated in 21 

games at the collegiate level for the UConn Huskies last season and registered a 

2.87 GAA and .916 SV %. Huska played for the Green Bay Gamblers of the USHL 

in 2015-16 and set a single season league record with a 1.82 GAA while compiling a 

26-9-2 record and .931 save percentage.

Loose Pucks
•  Parents are Rochus and Miriam. Rochus works in a hospital and Miriam works in 

a laboratory. Has a sister, Eva

•  His favorite athlete to watch is Carey Price

•  Is an avid PC game player

adam huska
goaltender

Catches: Left

Height: 6’ 3”

Weight: 199

Born: May 12, 1997 

Birthplace: Slovakia, Slovakia

What he’d be doing if not playing hockey: Trying to 
become a doctor
Nickname: Husk
Talent he’d most like to have: Invisibility
Most played artist on his iPod: Method Man
Actor that would play him in a movie: Jim Carrey
Favorite meal: Burritos
Book: “White Fang”
Superhero: Superman
Movie: Ace Ventura: Pet Detective

ONE-TIMERS



A free agent signing of the Rangers in 2017, Vinni Lettieri enjoyed a successful 

four-year college career at the University of Minnesota. The Excelsior, Minnesota, 

native averaged 0.84 points per game (63 points in 75 games) over his final two 

seasons for the Golden Gophers and helped the team win the Big Ten regular sea-

son championship in each of his four campaigns.

Loose Pucks
•  Parents are Tino and Michelle. Tino is a former professional soccer goalkeeper 

who represented Canada twice at the summer Olympics. Also has a sister, Bianca

•  His grandfather is former NHL player, coach and general manager Lou Nanne. 

Lettieri claims “Grandpa Lou” and his father, Tino, are the two biggest influences 

on his career. Said Lettieri: “Having two former professional athletes in my family 

was just huge for me growing up. Seeing how my dad prepared, getting himself 

into shape, he really taught me the mental aspect of sports. And then obviously my 

grandpa was a huge influence on me hockey-wise and taught me so much about 

the game. I wouldn’t be where I am today without them.”

•  Is a cousin of Rangers prospect Tyler Nanne

•  Played golf and soccer in high school and was also a kicker on the football team

•  His favorite athletes growing up were Michael Jordan, Ronaldo & Alex Ovechkin

•  Earned his degree in communications

vinni lettieri
Right wing

Shoots: Right

Height: 5’ 11”

Weight: 195

Born: February 6, 1995 

Birthplace: Excelsior, Minnesota

Nicknames: Chenzo, Chenny, Squirrel
Greatest passion besides hockey: Golf
What he’d be doing for a career if not playing hockey: Trying 
to play soccer
Talent he’d most like to have: “Be a gifted musician.”
Person he’d trade places with for a day: Justin Bieber
Dinner guest: Denzel Washington
Actor that would play him in a movie: Jim Carrey
Favorite superhero: Batman
Most played artist on his iPod: Avicii
Meal: Sushi
TV shows: Game of Thrones, Billions
Movie: Lone Survivor

ONE-TIMERS



Chris’ father, Rick, tragically passed away in September prior to 
Chris’ junior season at Bowling Green. “He had a stroke and never 
really recovered from it,” said Chris. “It came out of nowhere and 
he passed shortly after. My dad played such a huge role in my life. 
He helped mold me into the person I am today. It was really hard 
at first to focus on hockey or really anything after it happened. I 
miss him, but I try to live out and embody his best qualities and 
everything he taught me.”

Honoring His Father

A free agent signing of the Rangers in 2017, Chris Nell enjoyed a successful three-

year college career at Bowling Green State University, where he posted a 41-29-10 

career record with a 2.07 GAA, .922 SV% and ten shutouts. 

Loose Pucks
•  His mom, Nina, is a VP at BMO Harris Bank. His father, Rick, was a lawyer. Has 

a sister, Tricia

•  Grew up a huge fan of the Green Bay Packers and Brett Favre. Also was a fan of 

the Colorado Avalanche and Patrick Roy

•  Lists his hockey idol as Carey Price

•  Was a third baseman in baseball in high school

•  His first job was as a receptionist at his dad’s office at age 14

•  Majored in marketing

chris nell
goaltender

Catches: Left

Height: 6’ 1”

Weight: 190

Born: September 2, 1994 

Birthplace: Green Bay, Wisconsin

Greatest passion besides hockey: Golf
Nicknames: Neller, Nelly, Nelios
Favorite meal: Filet mignon, corn, bread and veggies
What he’d be doing for a career if not playing hockey: Pursu-
ing a law degree
Talent he’d most like to have: Super speed
Something most people wouldn’t know about him: “I’m afraid 
of spiders.”
Person he’d trade places with for a day: Dustin Johnson
Actor that would play him in a movie: Owen Wilson
Book: “Hatchet”
Movie: Hacksaw Ridge
TV show: Shameless
Quote: “Luck is for rabbits.” 
Superhero: Ironman
First jersey ever bought: Michael Jordan - white Chicago Bulls
On his bucket list: Go to Europe

ONE-TIMERS



A free agent signing of the Rangers in 2017, Vince Pedrie skated the previous two 

seasons with Penn State, registering 52 points (16 goals, 36 assists) in 72 games. 

Pedire was a Big Ten First Team All Star in 2016-17 and his 30 points were the most 

by a defenseman in one season in school history. Prior to his college career, Pedrie 

played four seasons in the USHL with the Omaha Lancers, Indiana Ice, Blooming-

ton Thunder and Tri-City Storm.

Loose Pucks
•  Parents are Larry and Jodi. Larry is the hockey director at Illinois University and  

has coached for several college hockey programs. Jodi is a gymnastics coach. Has 

two sisters, Alicia and Grace

•  Owns three dogs: Uzi (German Shepherd), Oscar (English Retriever) and Zoe 

(Yorkshire Terrier)

•  Grew up a fan of the Detroit Red Wings. The first jersey he ever bought was a Nick 

Lidstrom authentic white playoff sweater

•  His first job was helping out his dad at hockey camp

vince pedrie
defenseman

Shoots: Left

Height: 6’ 0”

Weight: 195

Born: January 17, 1994 

Birthplace: Rochester, Minnesota

Nicknames: Peedie, Peeds
Hockey idol: Steve Yzerman
Talent he’d most like to have: Ability to teleport
What he’d be doing for a career if not playing hockey: Person-
al trainer
Person he’d trade places with for a day: Brad Pitt
Ideal dinner guests: “My dad, Bobby Orr, Gordie Howe and 
Mark Messier.”
Actor that would play him in a movie: Ryan Gosling
Favorite superhero: Superman
Most played artists on his iPod: Eric Church, Drake and John 
Bellion
Movie: Miracle 
TV show: House of Cards

ONE-TIMERS



A fourth round draft choice of the Rangers in 2016, Tarmo Reunanen spent the 

majority of the 2016-17 campaign skating for TUTO Hockey in Finland.  

Loose Pucks
•  Parents are Anssi and Marjut. Has a younger brother, Julious, who also plays 

hockey in B-Juniors

•  Grew up a huge fan of the Iceland soccer team

•  Hobbies include tennis, badminton and floorball

•  His favorite quotes are “Teamwork makes the dream work” and “Work until your 

idols become your rivals.”

tarmo reunanen
defenseman

Shoots: Left

Height: 6’ 0”

Weight: 178

Born: March 1, 1998 

Birthplace: Aanekoski, Finland

Nickname: Tare
Hockey idols: Saku Koivu and Petteri Nummelin
Hidden talent: “I’m a good organizer.”
What he’d be doing if not playing hockey: Professional floor-
ball player or attending business school
Person he’d trade places with for a day: Henrik Lundqvist
Dinner guest: Esa Tikkanen
Favorite superhero: Spiderman
Athlete to watch right now: Zlatan Ibrahimovic
Most played artist on his iPod: Red Hot Chili Peppers
Meal: Pasta Bolognese
Book: “Playing with Fire” autobiography of Theo Fleury
Movie: American Sniper
TV show: Shark Tank
Place to visit: Naantali, Finland

ONE-TIMERS



A seventh round draft choice of the Rangers in 2016, Ty Ronning amassed 134 

points (66 goals, 68 assists) in 215 WHL games with the Vancouver Giants over the 

last three seasons. He joined the Hartford Wolf Pack of the AHL at the end of the 

2016-17 campaign and registered five points (two goals, three assists) in 12 games. 

He is the son of former NHL player Cliff Ronning.

Loose Pucks
•  Parents are Cliff and Ivana. Cliff was a veteran of 17 NHL seasons and now owns 

a custom hockey stick company called BASE Hockey. Ivana bakes and sells person-

alized cakes. Has three sisters, Taryn, Kristin, and Carly

•  Owns five dogs, all rescues: Rocky (a chihuahua), PJ (a German Shepherd), 

Myrtle (mixed), Meadow (mixed), and Lola (a Yorkshire Terrier)

•  Enjoys helping his sister Taryn, who works with animal charities to help rescue 

dogs that have been abandoned

•  His uncle, Todd Ronning, is currently the bassist in Bad Company

•  His first job was as a shooting instructor at his dad’s company, BASE Hockey

•  Played lacrosse, soccer, football, basketball and hockey in high school

ty ronning
right wing

Shoots: Right

Height: 5’ 9”

Weight: 167

Born: October 20, 1997 

Birthplace: Burnaby, British Columbia

Hidden talent: “I can do backflips.”
Something most people wouldn’t know about him: “I 
could rollerblade before I could walk.”
Talent he’d most like to have: Ability to sing
Person he’d trade places with for a day: Justin Bieber
Dinner guest: Pat Quinn - “I have a three-leaf clover tattoo, 
which was inspired by him. He was like a grandpa to me.”
Actor that would play him in a movie: Leonardo DiCaprio
Favorite superhero: The Flash
Collects: Old coins
Nicknames: Cliffy, Sniffy, Ron, Rons
Most played artists on his iPod: ACDC and Justin Bieber
Meal: Mom’s pasta and steak
Book: “Captain Underpants”
Movie: Dumb and Dumber
TV show: The Voice and House Hunters International

ONE-TIMERS

Ty’s father, Cliff Ronning, played 17 seasons in the 
NHL with St. Louis, Vancouver, Phoenix, Nashville, 
Los Angeles, Minnesota and the New York Island-
ers. He skated in 1137 games in his career, amassing 
306 goals and 563 assists for 869 points. Ironi-
cally, both Cliff and Ty were drafted in the seventh 

round. “I learned so much from my dad,” said Ty. “I think we are 
very similar players. We’ve both had to battle perception about 
our height in our careers. I’m actually an inch taller than him. See-
ing him carve out the career he did, trying to prove people wrong 
- I’d definitely like to think I am the same way.”

Like Father, Like Son



A sixth round draft choice of the Rangers in 2016, Tyler Wall appeared in 37 games 

for UMass-Lowell in 2016-17 and compiled a 26-10-1 record with a 2.06 GAA and 

.918 SV %. Wall played for the Leamington Flyers of the GOJHL in 2015-16 and led 

the league in GAA (1.49) and SV% (.940) on his way to receiving the Roy Bruhlman 

Award as Western Conference Rookie of the Year. 

Loose Pucks
•  Parents are Henry and Lisa. Henry is a welder at Chrysler and Lisa owns a day-

care center. Has a younger brother, Ryan

•  Owns a German Shepherd named Deke

•  Played baseball (first base) in high school, in addition to hockey

•  Juggles three tennis balls off of a wall prior to every game. Said Wall: “I saw it 

in the movie Miracle and gave it a try. It actually really helps with my hand-eye 

coordination.”

•  Majoring in engineering

•  Is a big fan of artwork and enjoys drawing in his spare time

•  His first job was cucumber packing  at age 13 on a farm owned by his mom’s friend

•  His favorite personal moment in sports was winning the silver stick award in pee 

wee major

•  Grew up a huge fan of the Toronto Blue Jays and Toronto Maple Leafs. His favor-

ite players were Vernon Wells, Roy Halladay and Mats Sundin

tyler wall
goaltender

Catches: Left

Height: 6’ 3”

Weight: 202

Born: January 14, 1998 

Birthplace: Leamington, Ontario

Nickname:  Wallsy
Hockey idol:  Ed Belfour
Talent he’d most like to have:  Ability to read minds
Person he’d trade places with for a day:  Ryan Reynolds
Favorite superhero:  Hulk
Athlete to watch right now:  Carey Price
First jersey bought:  Team Canada - Roberto Luongo
On his bucket list:  Travel to Hawaii
Most played artist on his iPod:  Luke Bryan
Meal:  Chicken Parmesan
TV show:  Suits
Person to follow on twitter:  Roberto Luongo
App:  Instagram

ONE-TIMERS



A third round draft choice of the Rangers in 2015, Sergey Zborovskiy played the 

last three seasons with the Regina Pats of the WHL. The Moscow, Russia, native 

established career highs in assists (33) and points (40) in 2016-17 along with a 

whopping +72 rating.

Loose Pucks
•  Parents are Vladimer and Natsha. Has a sister, Tatiana

•  Played hockey and tennis growing up

•  Lists his two hockey idols as Sergei Zubov and Ryan McDonagh

•  His first job was coaching kids at a hockey summer camp

sergey zborovskiy
defenseman

Shoots: Right

Height: 6’ 4”

Weight: 197

Born: February 21, 1997 

Birthplace: Moscow, Russia

Nickname:  Z
What he’d be doing if not playing hockey:  Coaching
Favorite meal:  Lasagna
Book:  “Sherlock Holmes”
Movie:  Happy Gilmore
TV show:  Trailer Park Boys

ONE-TIMERS


